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J. Issac: 
I search the world looking for a song to match our love,
Search radio stations, search the internet, search the
clubs, 
Though some come close none seem to do what our
love does, 
So I decide, were gonna write our own, baby can you
sing along. 

Paris Bennett: 
Your love will be the keys, my heart will be the drums, 
Lyrics of communication, melody softly sung, 
The guitar are our emotions baby, careful how you
strum, 
I won't forget to share the spotlight, baby let's sing our
duet. 

Chorus: 
(Lets do a duet), 
it's gotta be hard, cause sometimes it gets hard, when
we fuss and fight, 
(Lets do a duet), 
Imma sing my part, you gon? sing your part, let's share
the spotlight, 
(Let's do a duet) 
This is our song, we get close when it comes on, think
its times we sing along, come on, 
(Let's do a duet). 

Paris Bennett: 
Our tears will be the stream, we'll pair in harmony 

J. Issac: 
(Oh), to my piano what will we find when we don't
agree, 

Both: 
When we feel we can't go on, we'll let the back round
sing, 

Paris Bennett: 
But we won't,(J: but we won't) and we won't let go (J:
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won't) 
(No 8x's ) 

J. Issac: 
I'll play my bass guitar, but I won't play no games, 

Paris Bennett: 
I love you more than fortune, fortune and fame. 

Both: 
Our soul but we stop cause of weather, we gon? still
perform come whatever, 
And if we ain't got no music, we gon do our duet
acapella. 

Chorus: 
(Lets do a duet), 
it's gotta be hard, cause sometimes it gets hard, when
we fuss and fight, 
(Lets do a duet), 
Imma sing my part, you gon? sing your part, let's share
the spotlight, 
(Let's do a duet) 
This is our song, we get close when it comes on, think
its times we sing along, come on 
(Let's do a duet). 

J. Issac: 

Fellows ain't afraid to say, girl come sing with me, 

Paris Bennett: 
And my ladies got my back to, Say and tell him we
gon? sing with you 

J. Issac: 
Girl I love you 

Paris Bennett: 
Boy I love you 

J. Issac: 
Girl I need you 

Paris Bennett: 
boy I need you 

J. Issac: 
Girl I wanna sing to you 

Paris Bennett: 



Boy I wanna sing to you 

Both: 
This is our song 

Chorus: 
(Lets do a duet), 
it's gotta be hard, cause sometimes it gets hard, when
we fuss and fight, 
(Lets do a duet), 
Imma sing my part, you gon? sing your part, let's share
the spotlight, 
(Let's do a duet) 
This is our song, we get close when it comes on, think
its times we sing along, come on 
(Let's do a duet). 

Both: 
Lets be Ike and Tina, 
Let's be Patti and Luther, 
I'll be Rick games and you could be (P: Tina Marie). 

J. Issac: 
Come on 

Paris Bennett: 
Come on 

Baby I want you to sing with me 3x's 
Baby come sing with me 

J. Issac: 
And my names J. Issac
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